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2021 Elder’s Christmas Luncheon at 

Aboriginal Advancement League 
It was an eventful day at the Aboriginal Advancement League for this year’s Elders 
Christmas Luncheon. 3KND’s Grant Hansen and Zion Akarana attended the luncheon 
to broadcast live through to our network. Everyone who attended were given a 3-
course meal and a lucky draw with goodies to be won. Wonderful to see local elders 
get together for a yarn, feed and live music. 
 
3KND would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and happy holidays! 
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On Track - December 2021 
 ON TRACK is sponsored by the Aboriginal Community 
Response & Recovery Fund and hosted by specialist journalist 
Hayley McAdam. This program outlines how youth were able to 
stay on track with their education, culture and mental health. 
It has been a busy month with some deadly guests. Madeleine 
Buchner OAM & Founder of Little Dreamers. Madeleine grew 
up as a Young Carer for her brother and mother with a myriad 
of health conditions. Now she’s proving to herself and to the 
world that a little girl, whose family sometimes struggled to put 
dinner on the table, can in fact make a huge difference. From 
supporting one child to thousands across Australia as CEO 
and Founder of Little Dreamers Australia. 
 
June Oscar AO is a proud Bunuba woman from the remote 
town of Fitzroy Crossing in Western Australia’s Kimberley 
region. She is a strong advocate for Indigenous Australian 
languages, social justice, women’s issues. The Wiyi Yani U 
Thangani (Women’s Voices) report builds on the legacy of the 
1986 Women’s Business Report: the first time in Australian 
history that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women were 
consulted nationally. This was our mob talking to each other 
about our issues, hopes and aspirations, without the 
intervention and control of others. June talks more about this 
report.  
 
Antoinette Braybrook is a Kuku Yalanji woman and  
the CEO of Djirra, a position she has held since the service 
was established in 2002. Djirra is an Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Organisation which provides holistic, culturally safe 
and specialist legal and non-legal support to Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people who experience family violence 
predominantly women. Djirra also designs and delivers 
important, community-based early intervention and prevention 
programs and undertakes policy and law reform work to 
improve access to justice, strengthen Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women’s resilience and reduce vulnerability to 
violence. 

 
Tune into ON TRACK Every Tuesday from 11AM-12PM! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DjirraVIC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXXMYOdi8rxKky9FGzNo6y2Y0qrbwk8bk-mIOqPrPr-jAo7FTjb2LoWPLNuYmeQHjtHeu8f1asajGibaTiIbYLBBoMprmEd-zVf3o5N12HrIy0QU8GzWDu6x1As9Nc6iiA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/on-track
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Vax Up You Mob – December 2021 
Joining Specialist Journalist Jodii Geddes on 3KnD' s new 
program Vax up you Mob is Dr Johanna Simkin the Senior 
Curator, Human Biology and Medicine at Melbourne Museum. 
In this role, Dr Johanna Simkin creates exhibitions and 
manages Museum Victoria's Health and Medicine collection. 
Her favourite projects explore wellbeing and medicine in a fun. 
She has a PhD in neuroscience and prior to curating was a 
biomedical researcher looking at stem cells, gut health, genetics 
and more. 
 
Steve “the Pearl” Renouf is a Gunggari and Gubbi Gubbi man. 
Steve played with The Brisbane Bronco; he was a member of 4 
premiership winning teams. He also played in 11 State of 
Origins, 9 Tests and a World cup for Australia. In 2010 he was 
named in the Indigenous team of the century. Steve returns to 
3KND to talk about My Health Record that will see the visibility 
of immunisation information increase, when you access it via 
desktop or mobile device. There is an opportunity to drive 
awareness and understanding that accessing immunisations 
information in My Health Record can be done easily, whenever, 
and wherever via desktop or mobile directly. 
 
The changes to the Immunisation view in My Health Record 
(MHR) include a new consolidated view of immunisation 
information that supports the Australian Government’s COVID-
19 vaccination program. The Australian Digital Health Agency is 
tasked with improving health outcomes for all Australians 
through the delivery of digital healthcare systems, and 
implementing Australia’s National Digital Health Strategy – 
Safe, Seamless, and Secure: evolving health and care to meet 
the needs of modern Australia in collaboration with partners 
across the community. The Agency is the System Operator of 
My Health Record, and provides leadership, coordination, and 
delivery of a collaborative and innovative approach to utilising 
technology to support and enhance a clinically safe and 
connected national health system. These improvements will give 
individuals more control of their health and their health 
information, and support healthcare providers to deliver 
informed healthcare through access to current clinical and 
treatment information.  
 
Aunt Rosemary Plummer OAM a Warumungu elder about 
having the covid-19 vaccination. Aunt Rosemary was very 
hesitant about having the vaccination, but then she thought 
about her old people in the 60’s when TB (Tuberculosis) came to 
their community. Her old people didn’t have any information 
about the medicine for TB, that we have today about the covid-
19 vaccinations., however they went and had the medicine to 
keep their community safe. Aunt thought if my old people can 
do it then so can I. Aunt went and had her first vaccination of 
Pfizer and had no side effects, her word “its only a little sting” 
she is booked in for her second one next week.  To increase 
Vaccinations in her community the local Health Service is 
running pop up clinics, with lots of health professionals to 
answer any questions from mob that may still be hesitant in 
having the jab. Aunt was happy to talk with me, if it will help 
other mobs to get the jab (vaccination) and keep their 
communities and old people safe. 
 
Erica Higgins and Jodii Geddes yarn to Alan Brown - VAHS 
Ambassador and Brad Brown - Epping Clinic Manager about all 
things vaccination and services that VAHS offer for community . 
 
Tune into Vax Up You Mob every Thursday from 11AM – 12PM 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/vax-up-you-mob
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Too Deadly @ 2pm – December 2021 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

  

Too Deadly at 2 had some very interesting guests from a range of 
backgrounds during December. Too Deadly is finishing up with 
the final episode for the year. The feel-good show with deadly 
music and kooler interviews to remind everyone of good feelings. 
Talking to people from community, arts and sports. With uplifting 
and inspiring yarns to make you feel inspired. 
 
Kimba Thompson is the manager and co-founder of the Blak Dot 
Gallery. She yarns up about the history Blak Dot Gallery and 
their 10-year celebration.  
 
Paul yarns with Grant about music and his life story in this 
informative chat.  
 
Too Deadly at 2 was an outstanding success and now has come to 
the end of the series It was able too provided inspiration and 
informative stories to the community. 
 
So many of the guests were from various backgrounds. We had 
writers, poets, musicians, community workers, business owners. 
We covered all sections of people and besides them sharing their 
own stories, we were able to discuss the effects that covid was 
having on them and ways that they were coping through very 
difficult times. 
 
The feedback was invaluable as it gave people hope and 
confidence on how to cope a little bit better. Our messaging 
concerning covid was outstanding and our shout outs and 
providing information too our community on what services were 
available such as Lifeline and the Victorian Aboriginal Health 
service was great. 
 
Our last show featuring Dr Wayne Atkinson, who is one of the 
Truth Justice commissioners was exceptional in explaining and 
informing the community of how and what functions they were 
doing and how the Truth Telling Commission would interact with 
the Treaty Assembly.  
 
Kelvin Onus-King also was a feature of the last show discussing 
the 50th Anniversary of the Tent Embassy in Canberra and the 
Historical people who were behind the setting up of this Historical 
Indigenous landmark. Kelvin is a strong supporter of Community 
control and how it works. He also informed us how and why it 
came about. An insight to the struggle from Kelvin’s perspective 
was brilliant. The feedback was great. 
 
Too Deadly at 2 from Grant’s Perspective was great fun as well as 
entertaining and informative. The feedback on the program was 
awesome. A big thank you to 3KND for the opportunity to be able 
to deliver this program. They do a great job for our mob. 
 
 
 
Tune into Too Deadly @ 2 every Wednesday from 2-3PM! 

s  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/too-deadly-at-2
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Marngrook during December had some great guests from 
all the various major football leagues.  
Phil Cleary VFA Football legend discusses the game and 
his time playing and coaching.  
 
Gary Buckenara is a Hawthorn legend and a great 
cricketer. He shares his sport stories.  
 
Grant Hansen’s Marngrook footy show proudly comes back 
to where it all started, Community Radio and 3KND. 
Marngrook is broadcasted live every Saturday morning 
from 9-11 am on 3KND as well as being available on 
IHEART Radio app, Streaming, 3KND Digital. 
  
Grant Hansen the Host and Creator of the multi- award-
winning TV show and Radio Program is back on radio 
hosting the famous footy show Marngrook which has 
become an Institution and household name with AFL Fans 
across the country. 
  
The Multiple Award-Winning show from both television 
and radio still has a huge impact on the AFL scene and is 
still the most popular Indigenous Football program.   
Grants knowledge and indigenous insights into the game is 
still second to none. He is an award-winning radio 
Broadcaster and was also recently inducted into the 
Victorian Aboriginal State Government Honour Role for his 
work and activism is the Australian media. 
  
Grant is joined by fellow panelists Steven Milne and Troy 
Zantuck who both have extensive media histories and 
together, these three guys bring a unique blend and mix to 
the Radio Airwaves. 
  
Steven Milne is a well- known sporting journalist and has 
worked with inside Football and Western Times and SEN 
Radio. Steven brings an energy and knowledge of the game 
that is enthusiastic and full of insight. Steven also goes 
back in time to bring his popular Living in the 70s segment 
where he goes back in time to discuss a Round of footy and 
the results of the games, bringing back a lot of nostalgia 
and many fond memories for the fans from yester year. 
  
Troy Zantuck also has an extensive knowledge of the game 
and has well worked at several Melbourne Radio stations 
talking Footy and Sport. He has a great sense of humour 
and is renowned for his quick wit and sense of humour 
and one liner. Troy’s knowledge and history of the game is 
outstanding. 
  
Together these three panelists bring a great two hours of 
football discussion covering all the big news stories, the 
ins, and outs of the games as well as interviews with 
current and former stars of the game. It’s easy to see why 
these guys have the most popular football show in town 
every Saturday morning which has a huge national wide 
audience. 
  
If its Football, Its Marngrook!!!!!  Still going strong 26 years 
later!... 
 
 
Tune into the Marngrook Footy Show Radio Edition every 
Saturday from 9-11AM! 

 

Marngrook Footy Radio Show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/marngrook
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When Kalkadoon, Barahda Barna and Wangi man Michael 
Brown first discovered he was HIV-positive, he was living in 
Cairns in far north Queensland. He initially suffered some 
judgement in his interaction with health services and as a 
result, had limited trust in the health system and care he was 
receiving. Michael isa special guest on 3KND’s Big Brekkie with 
Gman. One comment, one leap into faith in digital health, came 
from a pharmacist in Cairns and a doctor who treated him with 
dignity. Now he is a firm advocate for My Health Record and is 
encouraging other HIV-positive people to use their record and 
take control of their health, knowing their privacy is protected. 
Born in Townsville, Michael now works as a sexual health 
project officer in Cherbourg Aboriginal community, 170 km 
north-west of Brisbane, in Wakka Wakka tribal country.  
“Today in Australia, Indigenous people are 2.6 times at higher 
risk of acquiring HIV than any other demographic,” he said. “HIV 
today doesn’t have to be a death sentence. People need to know 
to come and get tested. They need to know they are at risk. I 
didn’t realise I was at risk. When I started doing my study in 
Indigenous primary health care, there was no sexual health 
studies.” 
 
“People still have stigma and fear around sexual health. 
Disclosure isn’t easy. I don’t want to be judged.” 
Michael met Dr Nicolette Roux, a GP at Wuchopperen Health 
Service in Cairns.  
“When Michael first came to Wuchopperen, he was trying to see 
who he could trust,” she said.  
“There is a certain fragility in HIV-positive patients coming to see 
you because they’re carrying quite a lot with them. It causes an 
impact on their mental health. So, it was very important for me 
to know who he trusts, who he’s around, who in the community 
has stood out to him and one of them was the pharmacist.” 
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 

Michael Brown Spreads Awareness on World AIDS Day 

 

Wendy & Friends were visited by the visionary minds behind 
Great Wrap the first and only Australian compostable cling 
wrap. An Australian architect and a winemaker in their 20's 
walk into a bar in Melbourne, they mingle over a Pina Colada 
(or two) and three short months later they have a business 
baby named, Great Wrap! 
That baby grew rapidly to walk and talk, build multiple solar 
powered factories in Victoria, develop world first compostable 
products, and employ dozens of the brightest people that 
want to see the tail end of plastic waste. That was all in the 
first 3 years! You're probably thinking 'wow, what a clever 
baby', and by now, you can only imagine what's next for 
Great Wrap with your kind support. 
We're Jordy & Julia Kay (the former architect and winemaker) 
and we're the Co-founders of Great Wrap. Our goal is to make 
products from the best materials possible, every day. 
Currently we manufacture home compostable stretch wrap 
from food waste and with our team of brainy scientists and 
engineers, we will continue to improve our materials and offer 
many more products. Our team at Great Wrap are proudly 
developing technology that will change the world, one roll at a 
time. So, buckle up and thanks for joining us on the ride!  
 
Go to 3KND’s website for the interview! 
 

The Visionary Minds Behind Great Wrap Joins Wendy & 
Friends 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/michael-brown-spreads-awareness-on-world-aids-day
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/great-wrap-visits-wendy-friends
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Wollongong based DJ Melly Mel is One of Australia's premier 
Indigenous DJs bringing all that Old Skool Flava, Reggae, Hip 
Hop and RnB. DJ Melly Mel has toured not only in Australia 
but overseas supporting artists like Ty Dolla Sign. Kidd Benny 
is a young upcoming Indigenous Australian DJ. Kidd Benny can 
rock any venue and gig with any genre but specialises in all 
urban anthems which includes R&B, Hip Hop, Island Reggae 
and much more. Kidd Benny is renowned for his old school 
turntable trickery and his R&B, Hip Hop, Reggae Club Video 
Sets. Many big artists in the industry are fast becoming Kidd 
Benny fans just because he takes smart risks and understands 
diverse crowds. 
DJ Melly Mel and Kidd Benny chat about their upcoming gigs 
and how it's been during lockdown with Hayley MAC. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 
 

DJ Melly Mel & Kidd Benny Visits 3KND’s Studio 

  

 

 

 

Sonz Of Serpent Release Their New Song “LIFE” 
Adelaide based hip hop group Sonz Of Serpent formed in early 
2017 and consists of 3 members C.bright stage name: Native 
emcee, J.ansell stage name: Native son, D.kite. stage name: 
Yowie they are from the Adnyamanthanha, Arrernte, Narrunga 
and Ngarrindjeri nations. 'Thru our music we hope to bring 
awareness of the daily struggles we face with storytelling with 
sometimes humorous outlook on life but undeniable truths 
with our gritty Golden Era New York style of hip hop approach 
of wordplay and metaphors' All members have been a part of 
hip hop thru different elements before becoming emcees thru 
graffiti and dance. The Adelaide trinity’s spirited style, 
thoughtful lyrics and smooth flows will resonate with hip-hop 
fans and anybody who’s grown up in a humble lifestyle. 
Sonz Of Serpent talks to Hayley MAC about their new single 
"Life" and their upcoming performance at WOMADelaide. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website to hear the podcast! 
 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/dj-melly-mel-kidd-benny-visits-3knd-s-studios
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/sonz-of-serpent-release-their-new-song-life
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Jefa Greenaway Says Gone are the Days of Hanging a 
Dot Painting In the Foyer 

When Melbourne-based architect Jefa Greenaway, a 
Wailwan / Kamilaroi man, asks students to pick the 
buildings designed by Indigenous people, they invariably 
get it wrong. “It’s not about aesthetics, but relationships to 
people, to country, to place,” he says. I was born in Sydney 
(on Gadigal lands), grew up on the Central Coast of NSW, 
Darkinjung Country, across the road from the ocean. It 
was an idyllic childhood of sun, sand, and water. When I 
was about 10, my family moved to Kulin Nation Country in 
Melbourne.  
I had quite a circuitous journey into architecture. It started 
with my ability to draw – that immediacy of mind to hand. 
Manual dexterity with quickness of thought, and a 
curiosity about how things fit together. But my first love 
was politics. I was studying political science when I 
realised there is a strong correlation between politics and 
planning and architecture – a form of cultural expression. 
So, I enrolled in architecture and for a while studied both 
simultaneously and worked in an architectural practice. It 
was an intense time – a real fermentation in the design 
culture of Melbourne. It was also when I first delved deeply 
into my Aboriginal heritage, largely through connecting 
with the Indigenous cohort on campus.  
New filmic exhibition In between explores cultural 
connections through design. 
A digital reimagining of Australia’s pavilion exhibition for 
the 2021 Venice Biennale of Architecture will be shown at 
the National Museum of Australia in Canberra.  
The exhibition is part of a longstanding collaboration 
between the Alastair Swayn Foundation and the National 
Museum, through the Museum’s Swayn Fellowship in 
Australian Design. Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions, 
curators Jefa Greenaway and Tristan Wong were unable to 
implement the installation in Venice so they pivoted to a 
virtual format that will endure long after the biennale has 
closed. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website & listen to the podcast!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jefa-greenaway
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
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An Intimate & Up-Close Performance with Debra Byrne 

 

 

 

Gabrielle Williams Tells us What Stands Out In Her Role 
As Minister of Aboriginal Affairs 

Gabrielle Williams is the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, 
Prevention of Family Violence and Minister for Women in 
the Victorian Government and is the State MP for 
Dandenong. Gabrielle is a member of the Dandenong 
Thunder Soccer, Emily's List Club, and the Collingwood 
Football Club to name a few. When it comes to Gabrielle, 
she is community focused and passionate about all her 
portfolios.  
2020 – 2021 has been a difficult year for us all. Politicians 
have found themselves in unfamiliar waters as 
Community, State, Country, and World came to terms with 
a PANDEMIC. The Minister returns to 3KND to yarn about 
Indigenous advancements during this time and what 
stands out in her role as the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs. 
In terms of highlights for the year in the Aboriginal Affairs 
space, the Yoo-rrook Justice commission and the pathway 
to Treaty are at the very top. Included is the support the 
Minister gives to Indigenous Health, Housing, Suicide 
prevention, Arts, Employment. Education, Elders our 
Youth and much more.  
 
Yoo-rrook Justice Commission  
• https://www.firstpeoplesvic.org/our-work/truth-telling/  
• https://www.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au/truth-and...  
• https://yoorrookjusticecommission.org.au/ 
Treaty. 
• https://www.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au/treaty 
 
Go to 3KND’s website for more! 

 

 

 

 

Debra Byrne is an Australian singer, variety entertainer, theatre 
and TV actress, a writer, director and choreographer including a 
role she loves…that of a grandmother. It is an unforgettable 
opportunity to experience one of our great balladeers with some of 
Melbourne’s finest musicians, performing a selection of songs that 
have beauty and soul. Debra had always wanted to sing the songs 
of JD Souther, James Taylor, John Hiatt and many more singer 
songwriters. So, when Gary Van Egmond an Australian promoter 
who was touring The Highwaymen asked whether she would be the 
support act for The Highwaymen, Debra jump at the opportunity. 
“One of the highlights of my career was to be the support act for 
The Highwaymen. It was an extraordinary experience, and it 
reignited a dream that I could perform the songs closest to my 
heart. I had been performing in musical theatre and though I loved 
the chance to bring characters to life through song, the lack of 
freedom to change was always a challenge for me.” – Debra Byrne. 
Now after an amazing career as the leading lady of stage, television 
and film, Debra once again fulfils this dream. 
Not to be missed! 
 
Checkout the interview on 3KND’s website! 
 

https://www.firstpeoplesvic.org/our-work/truth-telling/?fbclid=IwAR2P623V3fZcVhnFiL0GfXakQVsnjjrde_104v-E20s_w_EkYHL13TjCj5U
https://www.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au/truth-and-justice?fbclid=IwAR3wdwwjoZ2OjF08Joi8f8pj5KDTI9Svi6zMEmGQE93MoUp7q_1ugTFKwww
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoorrookjusticecommission.org.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0WYDgDbZu4aS-ZLzDEM4jvjC6MQtTKYvZuFL52zZLatMR2NpzMRY6cyx0&h=AT1YLiWqfmPN1bpsHBXE7vctOWHgRAIpGEITFy0bA6f6OjR59nT8p-UVZpMVtrwPLmx06tgxV8yvIsYpdptbyQHs_vKGvvzJgdSLbu8ro2Nhun8TR69mv0-F5VnLB9cn-0OR&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1HFE4j8L1tv5rOVaKvKwNKPBxQvleNz6nKXfuJ8dJm0n5OE3ldg-TfSVsWn8iEoAQ7qJt9P8U708qXEHZl_fNKaRtoiB-V7GETEh8R40LcMQrFlhCBBrMEmauLA5rK5J-FNDzxGADpsz4NWMgkjYUN7A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au%2Ftreaty%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3WBjOYp6yD365QeuNSunF-fr1EArV6fWEuJfShLKfvjx3eVX5MusNuBi8&h=AT3W8kAM5Ms20Tq3UBUbuiQSeP0cPptKrEYfXAUl0-7xspIg6xY8qyh927pbKpKvP9FITRB2P7R-PvoXkNZp_2367PfTb-kwPDbbBgluJy9XTHDx7xW5LMsOC3plcqfeFV5V&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1HFE4j8L1tv5rOVaKvKwNKPBxQvleNz6nKXfuJ8dJm0n5OE3ldg-TfSVsWn8iEoAQ7qJt9P8U708qXEHZl_fNKaRtoiB-V7GETEh8R40LcMQrFlhCBBrMEmauLA5rK5J-FNDzxGADpsz4NWMgkjYUN7A
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/gabrielle-williams-tells-us-what-stands-out-in-her-role-as-minister-of-aboriginal-affairs
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/debra-byrne-promotes-an-intimate-up-close-performance-with-debra-byrne
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Jade Johnson is a proud Yorta Yorta, Gundtijmara, Wiradjeri man 
from Echuca Victoria. Jade was raised on his mother's country, 
which is a border town between VIC & NSW on the Murray River and 
its two hours north of Melbourne. Jade has been living in Melbourne 
on Wurundjeri Country for the past 20 plus years and is currently 
employed as a one of knowmore's Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Senior Engagement Advisors. Knowmore is a free and 
confidential legal service. We give legal advice and support to people 
who have survived institutional child sexual abuse. We acknowledge 
that many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have also 
experienced intergenerational trauma from government child removal 
policies. At knowmore, we will work with you in a culturally safe and 
trauma-informed way. We acknowledge that not all Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander people may want to speak with an Aboriginal 
Engagement Advisor.  
If so, we may arrange for you to speak with a non-Aboriginal member 
of our Support Services team. You have the right to decide on your 
journey with knowmore. Aunty Glendra Stubbs is a Wiradjuri woman 
and an Aboriginal Engagement Advisor at knowmore. She has been 
supporting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients since 
knowmore began in 2013.  
 
To speak to someone at knowmore about what happened to you, 
please call us on 1800 605 762. 
 
Check out the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 

 Fiona McCormack Talks About her Role as  
Victims Of Crime 

 

 

 

Fiona McCormack is Victoria’s Victims of Crime Commissioner. 
She took up the role in July 2019. She has a long history of 
advocating for victims, having previously been the CEO of 
Domestic Violence Victoria for 14 years. She has a background 
in community development, education, leadership, and 
change. She is particularly passionate about improving 
responses to those who experience additional barriers when 
interacting with the justice system.  
The Victims of Crime Commissioner is independent from 
government and the justice system. The Commissioner can 
receive complaints from victims about how they have been 
treated by Victoria Police, prosecutions, or victims’ services.  
The Commissioner advocates for and on behalf of victims of 
crime in Victoria but doesn’t have the power to intervene in 
individual cases. If you’ve had an experience with the police or 
a prosecution or victims’ service that was disrespectful or 
unhelpful, you can contact my office to let me know about it. 
My job is to be informed about the experiences of victims of 
crime. This means to listen to, respect and learn from a diverse 
range of victims about how they have been treated by various 
services within the justice system. This will enable me to 
gather information about ways in which the justice system can 
be improved to better service and support victims of crime.  
I can receive complaints about the way victims have been 
treated by Victoria Police, prosecutions, or victims’ services. I 
can also conduct inquiries into aspects of the system that 
negatively affect victims of crime and give advice to government 
on how things can be improved. It’s important to know that 
there are some things I cannot help with. For example, I don’t 
have the power to change or influence a decision by the 
prosecution or from a court outcome. My team can’t provide 
you with legal advice. 
 
Hear the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Jade Johnson Informs 3KND about Knowmore 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jade-johnson-informs-everyone-on-knowmore-and-its-services
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/fiona-mccormack-talks-about-her-role-as-victims-of-crime-commisioner
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Kutcha Edwards Releases New Album  
“Circling Time” 

Kutcha Edwards is a proud Mutti Mutti, Yorta Yorta, 
Nari Nari man, a Songman, a dedicated advocate for 
Aboriginal people and a multi award winning 
singer/songwriter. Kutcha states, “They come through 
me from my ancestors and my people … and they tell 
our stories.” Kutcha will be joined by his band 
featuring Scott Wilson, Siwei Wong and Cat Canteri. 
Kutcha has produced several collaborative and solo 
albums, performed, and toured extensively and written 
3 musical theatre pieces. Of late he has co-created the 
web series ‘Kutcha’s Carpool Koorioke’ and he has just 
released his latest album ‘Circling Time’ which was 
recorded predominantly during Victoria’s 2020/2021 
Covid Lockdowns. ‘Circling Time’ is superbly soulful, 
thought provoking and a truly beautiful tribute to love, 
loss, family, and friendships.  
 
This is Kutcha’s 5th solo album adding to the 
continuum of his Songline. Kutcha’s latest musical 
theatre show ‘Circling Time – Songs & Stories’ features 
songs from the new album and was selected for 
presentation at Showcase Victoria. The show was very 
well received with its combination of songs, stories and 
beautiful projections and touring is scheduled to begin 
in early 2022. 
Having recently been awarded an Australia Arts 
Council Fellowship, Kutcha will spend time over the 
next year in an artistically and culturally enriching 
pursuit seeing him travelling to other Aboriginal 
communities, enriching established connections, and 
forging new relationships with other Aboriginal 
Songmen. 
 
Kutcha’s life’s journey is one of heartbreaking, forced 
separation from his family with the myriad of ongoing 
consequences including personal, family, community, 
and intergenerational trauma. Kutcha’s ability to 
convey both his own and his community’s experiences 
through songs, stories, poignancy, and humour is his 
unique gift of truth telling to us all. Kutcha’s aim in 
both his performances and other engagements is to 
‘drop a pebble in a pond and watch the ripples radiate’ 
out towards a deeper understanding and appreciation 
of Aboriginal culture, lore, and challenges in today’s 
world. As the Songman that he is Kutcha is dedicated 
to this pursuit.  
 
The Brunswick Artists' Bar and Brunswick Ballroom 
will be operating under the Victorian State Government 
vaccination mandate. Therefore, as outlined in the 
Victorian Roadmap, only patrons, staff and artists who 
are double vaccinated against Covid-19 will be able to 
enter the venue. 
Customers are required to check-in via the Service 
Victoria App with a valid Vaccination certificate as they 
enter the venue. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website & listen to the interview! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kutcha-edwards-promotes-live-show-and-new-album
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  

Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

  

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

